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Beaver Darn, located on a knoll overlooking the bottom lands of Beaver Darn Creek, 
is a two story frame house following a plan typical of early nineteenth century Piedmont 
residences of the small planter class While the general appearance of the house today 
recalls its appearance when it served as the residence of William Lee Davidson, II, 
Beaver Darn has been heavily renovated by the present owner following substantial 
deterioration suffered while it was a rental property and later unoccupied. While the 
two story block of the house is known to have had a shed porch across its asymmetrical 
front (south) elevation and shed rooms across the rear elevation, those portions of 
the house today were rebuilt by the present owner who has also replaced the window 
surrounds (except those under the front porch) and replaced the weatherboards with 
beaded siding. 

Resting on a low mortared fieldstone foundation Beaver Darn is a two story single
pile frame house, four bays wide .. It is covered with a wood shingle gable roof and 
has brick exterior end chimneys laid up in Flemish bond with queen closers. These .. 
chimneys, set in the center of the east and west gable ends, rest on stone bases and 
have stepped weatherings.. They are flanked by windows at both stories. A one-story 
shed roof porch carries across the front elevation while a rather deep shed carries 
across the rear elevation and extends for several feet beyond the east gable end; an 
engaged porch carries across the south front of this projection. The design of the 
front porch, derived from a similar, Federal period house in South Carolina, is comprisec 
of square panelled posts connected by rectangular banisters containing diagonally 
arranged members creating a diamond patterned railing. This same .scheme is repeated on 
the porch fronting the east projection of the rear shed. 

The front elevation has an unusual, asymmetrical four bay division with a pai+ 
of closely spaced windows in the western half of the elevation, suggesting the presence 
of the larger of the two rooms, per floor, which they illuminate. On the ·flush 
sheathed first story the main entrance occupies the first bay to the east of the 
center of the elevation with a third window in the fourth and easternmost bay. The 
fenestration on the second story repeats this same positioning. The two part Fede~al 
surround of the six-panel front door, is missing the outer molded member on the lintel~ 
The original window surrounds on the first story feature the same two part surrounds, 
and are here intact, while the window surrounds throughout the rest of the two story 
block are also missing the top molded portion of the lintel The window openings 
contain nine over nine sash on both stories. The arrangement of fenestration on the 
second story of the rear elevation repeats the asymmetrical position seen on the front 
elevation while on the shed six windows are set in an asymmetrical arrangement across 
its elevation 

The interior of Beaver Darn, less disturbed that the exterior, follows an off-center 
hall plan with the stair to the second story rising to the north along the west wall 
of the hall The interior of the original two story block is simply finished with 
horizontal sheathing of flush hand planed pine boards; molded chair rail and baseboard 
are consistently used. The door and window surrounds follow a two part Federal form. 
The stair railing is comprised of a chamfered newel with a shaped handrail and simple 
square balusters. 
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A door on the east side of the hall gives into the dining room which contains the 
most elaborate mantel treatment in the house. Here fluted pilasters rise, at either 
side of the rectangular fire opening, to the wide frieze whose plain outer members 
continue the line and proportion of the pilaster to the projecting molded mantel 
shelf above which a second set of fluted pilaster boards rise to the ceiling. A series 
of simple Federal moldings is applied horizontally across the face of the frieze The 
horizontal sheathing above the mantel shelf and between the upper pilaster boards is 
exposed while the other portions of the wall above the chair rail are papered. A door 
in the center of the dining roomus north wall leads into the modern kitchen. 

Returning to the hall, a door in its north wall leads to the house's secondary 
hall in the rear shed while a door in the west wall, at the foot of the stairs gives 
into the living room--the larger of the two first story rooms. Two windows are set in 
the south (front) wall, and a door into the rear shed is located in the north wall 
near the northeast corner of the room. The fireplace at the center of the west wall has 
a simple Federal mantel with plain vertical members at each side of the arched fi~eplace 
opening, rising to the shallow molded shelf. A narrow band carries horizontally across 
the center of the wide frieze and acts as the base of the unornamented center tablet. 
The doors throughout the first story except that from the stair hall to the rear shed 
are reproduction six panel types with long modern strap hinges and reproduction brass 
locksn 

The second story of the house repeats the floor plan of the first story; however, 
the southern end of the stair hall has been partitioned off to provide a small room 
for a bathroom. 

A six panel door original to the house opens into a study above the living room 
in which it is flanked by built-in bookcases On the opposite wall the mantel is a 
reduced version of that in the living room except that the fire opening is rectangular. 
The opposite room over the dining room never had a fireplace; it now serves as a bedroom. 

The plan of the rear shed is roughly divided into thirds. A master bedroom suite 
occupies the western third, a pantry, hall and bathroom occupy the center position, 
and a large kitchen occupies the eastern, remaining third. The latter can also be 
reached through a door on the secondary porch fronting the shed at its eastern end 

There are three outbuildings on the property. The oldest is a large, ca. 1910, 

frame barn with a center passage covered with weatherboards and a gable roof; it is 
located some fifty yards northeast of the house. Due east of the house is a small 
rectangular building, the pumphouse, dating from 1974 (or 1975); it is covered with 
beaded weatherboards and a gable roof To the northeast is a one story frame two car 
garage whose rectangular openings on both the south and north elevations have clipped 
corners 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Beaver Dam, thought to have been completed in September, 1829, by William Lee 
Davidson, Jr., as the new seat of a plantaticnhe acquired in 1808, occupies an important 
place in the history of Mecklenburg County and Piedmont North Carolina as the seat of 
a member of the prominent Davidson f~mily and its identification with the events 
estal:>l"isYd.ng' DavidSon- C~tlege'.":'~: tt wa-s' here ~in 'this'Jtwo 'story Federal plarrtati-dn 
hou"s'e~ that 'a' c6'riunit'tee' of th'e Concord Presbytery met in Aprif, 183'5,' a!ridLde:cl:ded oh the 
locatioi!" of a new' educ'ational' idstit~tionL.:"'a tr"ac~ of! land 'be1odging "to' r.1r' D;avidson/ 
one of the committee members, and thereafter an important force in the growth of the 
school. The following year the school wa's name(~f Da'vidson" '"Co 1 le\re , '":honor'irrg Gene'r a I'· < 
William Lee Davidson, and has since grown into one of the leading educational 
institutions in North Carolina. 

Criteria Assessment 

A Beaver Dam has important historlcal 'Associations with the formatibno'f Davidson 
College as it was the site of the committee meeting of the Concord Presbytery 
during which the location of the college was determined as well as beind the 
residence of William Lee Davidson, Jr .. ~, a member' 0"£-' 'tha't conlini It.'tee", 'from 'Whom 
the Presbytery acquired the campus tract. 

B. 

-, ' I T.' ...:....; • t ....... " 

While William Lee Davidson, Jr., the son of General William Lee Davidson of 
'Revolutioriary fame,' Ii ved on this property for nearly forty years the 'p're-s'ant 
seat, Beaver Dam, served as his residence for some twenty years while Davidson 
continued his plantation operations in addition to his active role in the 
organization and growth of Davidson College. The house is one of the oldest 
remaining houses in Mecklenburg County associated with the Davidson family who 
were among the most prominent planter and land-owning families in the county. 
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Beaver Dam, the plantation home of William Lee Davidson, Jre, has played a 
significant role in the history of Mecklenburg County and the western piedmont. 
Once covering more than a square mile of land near Davidson College, the Beaver Dam 
property now encompasses only eight and a half acres The dwelling, however, still 
recalls one of the region's most prominent families and is occupied by a descendant 
of lthe builder 

William Lee Davidson, Jr., was born on January 2, 1781, about a month before 
his famous father, General William Lee Davidson, vas killed at the Battle of Cowanus 
Ford. On October 30, 1805, he matried Elizabeth Lee (Betsy) Davidson, the youngest 
daughter of Major John Davidson of Rural Hill Three years later, William Lee 
Davidson purchased 451 acres on Beaver Dam Creek in Hecklenburg County wher!2 he 
established a plantation that took its name from the geographical location. 

The Davidsons apparently lived for some years in a ~welling said to have been a 
three-story log structure just east of the present house e Whether or not We L 
Davidson built the first "Beaver Dam" is unclear because the purchase price of 
$2,250 is noncommittal. The Price-Strother Map of 1808 shows a Harris homeplace in 
approximately the same location as the present house, and since Davidson bought the 
property fro~ the Harris family, the log house may have been standing at the time 
of purchase. Early maps, however, are not totally reliable for precise locations, 
so the question cannot be answered with authority. The log house stood until the 
Reconstruction period and served as the Davidson home ~hen Major John Davidson came 
to live with his daughter and son-in-law in the 1820s. 

An inscription in one of tge chimneys indicates that the present Beaver Dam was 
completed in September of 1829. The presence of the log house hampers verification 
of the date in ,he official records, especially since Davidson added adjacent lands to 
his home tracte The time, however, is compatible with the rising prosperity enjoyed 
by William Lee

8
Davidson, 

planter class Mrs. T 
left a few insights into 

who by 1830 owned twenty-five slaves, placing him among the 
J. ("Stonewall") Jackson, a great niece. of Betsy Davidson, 
the appearance of Beaver Dam in its antebellum years: 

Ah what a happy horne was Aunt Betsy's . Nobody else had so well 
managed a house hold .• no body else such a richly stored winter 
fruit room--apples, peanuts, & hickory nuts in such abundance 
no body else such a dairy and such a poultry yard So much 
spinning and weaving and dying [sic] and soap making 
went on as supplied the farm with strong well fitting garments, kept 
clean by the most perfect arts of the laundry. 

The flower garden bordered the box [woods] and filled with a great 
variety of old fashioned flowers and surrounded with shrubbery of 
lilacs, syringas, snow ball, crape trees & flowering almonds, was a 
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"thing of beauty and a joyUl to me The Catalpa trees in early summer 
hung out their rich clusters of bloom. . . . 

When a carriage drove up to the gate, some member of the family 
always came out to meet the visitor. This cordial welcowe was one 
of the very pleasant features of visiting in those days.-

William Lee Davidson lived in the present Beaver Dam for eighteen years, seeminqly 
content with the life of a Mecklenburg County planter. He was inclined towards the 
Whig Party but after a brief term as state senator in 1818, he confinedlsimself to local 
politics where he served on numerous committees appointed by the court. In keeping 
with his Scotch-Irish ancestry, Davidson affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. In 
1838 he was a delegate to the Philadelphia meeting of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church, representing the Synod of North Carolina, Concord Presbytery. 
Woile stopping in Baltimore, he was rob£Id of $600, and thereafter never attended 
another general assembly of the church. 

In the early l840s, Davidson was swept up in the widespread fever for developing 
a silk industry in the state He invested large sums in specially adapted mulberry 
trees and silk houses. Unlike most who made the effort, Davidson WqS moderately 
successful in producing a raw product. Ironically, he could not find a market that 
paid enough to return ~~s investment, so after one or two years he took his losses and 
abandoned the project 

Something of Davidson's attitudes as a plantation master are suggested by his 
will, in which he directed that his blacks be sold "so far as is practical in f~ilies, 
so that mother and small children be kept together as much as can conveniently be done." 
Three old slavel~ Phebe, Rose, and Amy were to be provided for during the remainder 
of their lives 

William Lee Davidson's most significant accomplishments came from his association 
with Davidson College. In March, 1835, the Concord Presbytery decided to establis~4 
a Manual Labor School within a fifteen mile, semicircular radius of Beatties Ford 
A committee to select the exact site, of which William L. Davidson was a member, met 
at Beaver Dam in April and chose a 469 acre parcel of land belonging to Davidson but 
lying northwest of his home tract. The committee settled on a price of $1,521 to be 
paid by Janu~5Y 1, 1836, and Davidson agreed to sign over a title "when it shall be 
called for.1I A few months later the Concord Presbytery resoll\Ted to name the 
institution Davidson College in honor of General William Lee Davidson. Since no 
transfer of title could be found, it seems possible that Davidson refusedl~he sale 
price and donated the land to the Presbytery that had honored his father. 

William Lee Davidson took an active part in the growth and development of the new 
college. He served as one of the original trustees and was elected one of the Board's 
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vice-presidents at the first meeting; treasY7er of the college; and on numerous 
committees including finance and buildings Davidson moved to Marengo County, 
Alabama (between October 1847 and December 1848) where he died on November 13, 1862. 
His will bequeathed $10,000 to Davidsonl~ollege, $2,000 of which was to be divided 
equally between the literary societies. 

In preparation for his move to Alabama, DaVt§son sold his 785 acre tract on 
Beaver Dam Creek to Joseph Patterson for $3,500. Patters~~, who had married 
Margaret Reid in 1844, was a successfu12Bntebellum plantere He and his wife and 
young son, John, moved into Beaver Dam. By ~~50 the plantation was valued at 
$6,650 and Patterson owned twenty-five slaves. He died in 1858 at the age of 
forty-four without a will to dispose of his land or extensive personal estate. The 
court declared Joseph's only living child, John p. Patterson, as the heir to the real 
estate subject to the dower of the widow Margaret L. Patter2~n Personal property 
was sold at auction to pay outstanding debts of the estate 

On August 10, 1859, the widow Margaret L. ~~tterson, married James P. Henderson 
who lived two farms closer to Davidson College. ~~nderson had moved to the village 
area in the l840s from his former home near Derita. For at least two years Beaver 2 
Dam Plantation was rented by tenants who farmed the land and worked the Patterson slaves. 
John P. Patterson arrived at lawful age in 1861 and sometime thereafter married and 
moved into the old Davidson residencee He was among the many North Carolinians who 
suffered financial reverses from the Civil War On April 14, 1870, Patterson mortgaged 
Beaver Dam Plantation to secure several debts owed to Rufus Barringer. A second 
mortgage was entered a year later in which Barringer set an ann~~l interest rate of 
fifteen percent with the principal due upon thirty days notice.. Patterson defaulted 
on the agreement and sometime aft2B l87~ Rufus Barringer became the legal owner of 
Beaver Dam and 515 acres of land. 

General Rufus Barringer, a lawyer and Civil War veteran, was a very prominent 
personality in Meck12~burg County, but the records indicate that he never lived in 
the Beaver Dam home. Recollections of John P Patterson's daughter, who lived for 
some years in the house, suggest that the Patterson family may have continued to live 
at Beaver Dam for a few years after Barringer assumed ownership. The Patterson

30
were 

gone by 1880, however, and some unidentified tenant apparently leased the farm 
Barringer died in possession of the estate and a codicil to his will possibly indicates 
such an arrangement He referred to a partnership with Te M. Long and indicated that 
he would "be glad to see him [Long) continue in charge of the Far~las it now stands 
under such fair rental as he or the executor may agree on .... Ii Barringer, however, 
owned extensive lands in Mecklenburg County and it is not certain that 'this codicil 
refers to Beaver Dam. ~2 Barringer s death in 1895, his total estate was valued at 
approximately $100,000 
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During the first decade of the twentieth century, the Beaver Dam tract was 
substantially reduced in size Me L. Barringer (widow of Rufus) sold 318 3/4 acres 
to S. J Christenberry in 1903; Christenberry, four years later, tr~~sferred 155 acres 
to Moses Hovis who lived in the house until his death in the 1920s. The Hovis heirs 
lost the property because of indebtedness in 1934, but a year later, another member 
of the family, cal~~ell Hovis, purchased the 155 acre estate from the Prudential 
Insurance Company. In 1537, Caldwell Hovis sold 8.5 acres to the present owner, 
Dr Chalmers G. Davidson. 

For the next twenty-eight years Beaver Dam was rented out except for intermittent 
periods when it stood vacant By the time Chalmers Davidson decided to make Beaver 
Dam his hO~6' deterioration had taken its toll. Davidson moved into the house in 
Mayu 1975. 3~ajor renovations, particularly to the exterior, have given Beaver Dam 
a fresh look. The house has been recognized by the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic 
Properties Commission as a significant historic structure, and on March 7, 1977, the 
Board of County Commissioners of Mecklenburg County resolved, "That the building 
and property known as 'Beaver Dam' located on North Carolina Highway 13 in Mecklenburg 
County, is hereby designated as historic property pursua~g to Part 3B, Article 19, 
Chapter 160A of the General Statutes of North Carolina. 1I 

Footnotes 

lFamily Bible of William Lee Davidson (1781-1862) now in possession of Dr. Chalmers 
Go Davidson of Davidson, North Carolina. Here taken from Chalmers G. Davidson, "Major 
William Lee Davidson,II" (Documented typescript submitted to the Division of Archives 
and History), 2" hereinafter cited as Davidson, "Major William Lee Davidson,II " 

2 
Mecklenburg County Deed Books, Office of the Register of Deeds, Mecklenburg 

County Courthouse, Charlotte, Deed Book 19, p 538, hereinafter cited as Mecklenburg 
County Deed Book 

3Based on recollections of Mrs Watson Smith, born Lulu Patterson, a resident of 
the house during the Civil War era Here taken from Davidson, "Major William Lee 
Davidson 11," fn. 10 Davidson gives no date or place for the interview with Mrs. Smith. 

4The purchase price averaged nearly five dollars an acre. How this related to 
improvement would depend upon the quality of the land, and that data was not available. 
See Mecklenburg County Deed Book 19, p. 538. 
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5Davidson, "Major ttlJilliam Lee Davidson, II," 2...:4; and SeA 
Biographical History of North Carolina (Greensboro: Van Noppen, 
hereinafter cited as Ashe, Biographical History with appropriate 
See also fn.3. 

5 

Ashe (ed.), 
1917), VIII, 138, 
volume and page. 

6AcCording to Chalmers Davidson, the date is inscribed in the east chimney. 
"Survey and Research Report on Beaver Darn," prepared by Dan Horrill, Chalmers 
Davidson, and Jack o. Bovte for the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Properties 
Commission, May, 1976. Copy in Survey and Planning Branch, Archeology and Historic 
Preservation SEction, Division of Archives and History, Raleigh, hereinafter cited 
as "Survey and Research Report on Beaver Dam." 

7By 1847 Davidson had added 334 acres to the original tract. See Mecklenburg 
County Deed Book 2 (second series), p. 497. 

8Fifth Census of the United States, 1830: Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, 
Population Schedule Census records hereinafter cited by number and date. See also 
Davidson, "Major William Lee Davidson, II," 4. 

9. . 1 Wrltten ln 882. Taken from Davidson, "Major William Lee Davidson,lI," 4-5. 

10William Lee Davidson was elected to replace William Davidson who had resigned 
in November following his election to Congress. W. L. Davidson served from December 4 
to December 26, 1818. John L. Cheney, Jr. (ed.), North Carolina Government 1585-1974 
(Raleigh: Department of the Secretary of State, 1975), 272, 349 n. For county 
services, see J. B. Alexander, Reminiscences of the Past Sixty Years (Charlotte: Ray, 
1908), 431; Daniel A. Tompkins, History of Mecklenburg County (Charlotte: Observer, 
1903) , I, 128; and Davidson, "Major ~villiam Lee Davidson, II," 5-6. 

llMinutes of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of America 1838 
(Philadelphia, 1838), 6; and R. H. Morrison to Wm. A. Graham, May 24, 1838. Papers o~ 

tllm. A. Graham, Division of Archives and History, Raleigh. Here taken from Davidson, 
'-'Major William Lee Davidson, II," 7, fns 29, 30 The letter from Morrison to Graham 
can be found in the manuscript collection It does not appear in J. G. ue Roulhac 
Hamilton (ed.), The Papers of William A. Graham (Raleigh State Division of Archives 
and History, 4 volse, 1957-1961) 

12 . h . 1 k h f hIS 1 f tl H 11 John B. Alexander, Blograp lca S etc es 0 t e Ear y ett ers 0_ 1e opewe 
Section (Charlotte: Observer, 1897), 33, hereinafter cited as Alexander, Biographical 
Sketches. 

13AcCording to Chalmers Davidson, u~ will is on file in Marengo County (Alabama), 
Will Book B, 116-118. See Davidson, "Major Hilliam Lee Davidson, 11," 7, fn. 31. 
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There is, however, no copy of the will on file in Mecklenburg County. A partial 
abstract of the will appears in Davidson and Allied Families of North Carolina 
(Gastonia: William Gaston Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, 1956), II, 
431-432, hereinafter cited as Davidson and Allied Families. 

14 
Western Carolinian (Salisbury), May 30, 1835, hereinafter cited as Western 

Carolinian. 

15 
Western Carolinian, Mav 30, 1835. The article refers to the home of William 

S. Davidson, Esq. which caused some confusion Concentrated research let to the 
conclasion that the editor apparently misread the handwritten L. for an S. as he set 
the type. See the following sources in the State Archives, Raleigh: Fifty Census, 
1830, Mecklenburg County, 344, 352, 361, and Iredell County, 35; Sixth Census, 1840, 
Mekclenburg County, 275, and Iredell County 159; Iredell County Deed Book N, 88, 337; 
Davidson Estates Papers, Mecklenburg and Iredell counties; Cross Index to Wills, 
Mecklenburg and Iredell counties; and Marriage Bonds, Mecklenburg and Iredell counties. 

16 
The name was adopted on August 26, 1835. Semi-Centenary Celebration of 

Davidson College ... June 13, 1887 (Raleigh, 1888), 34. There is considerable 
controversy about the land transaction~ Early histories a~gue for donation. The 
Minutes of the Presbytery (1844) says it was purchased. Family members contend that 
some of theland was donated and the rest sold at a reduced price. Surely the intent 
of the Presbytery was to buy the land, but the records do not indicate that the sale 
was consumated. Of course, there is always the possibility of an unrecorded deed. For 
details of the different views, see Da\Jidson, "Major William Lee Davidson, II," fn 41. 

17corneli~ Rebekah Shaw, Davidson College (New York: Fleming H. Revell Press, 
1923), 13, 15, 17, hereinafter cited as Shaw, Davidson College; Davidson and Allied 
Families, 431; and Davidson, "Major William Lee Davidson,II," 10-11. 

18 
Shaw, Davidson College, 17; Davidson and --------------------------------- 432. Dates for 

Davidson's move to Alabama calculated from time property in North Carolina 
until time his daughter was married in Marengo County, Alabama. See Mecklenburg County 
Deed Book 2 (second series), p. 497; and Marriage Records of Marengo County, Alabama 
1818-1860. Abstracts in Genealogy Branch of the State Library in Raleigh. Chalmers 
Davidson states that William Lee and Betsy Davidson were childless ("Major William 
Lee Davidson,II," 4, 12), but the marriage record states that William L. Davidson gave 
consent for his daughter, Violet E. Davidson, to marry David W. Pitts on December 13, 
1848. Perhaps W. L. Davidson had no natural children but adopted (through legal 
channels or by family consent) some of his nieces and nephews. The Census of 1840 shows 
one female and one male about the ages John Colwell [Caldwell] and Violet E. would have 
been Violet E was 24 when she married David Pitts in 1848 John Caldwell carne to 
live with the Davidsons at age nine. See Alexander, Sketches 34 
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19 
Mecklenburg County Deed Book 2 (second series), pe 497. 

ONLY 

7 

20Margaret Reid apparently was Patterson's second wife. Son John was issue of 
his first marriage Mecklenburg County Marriage Bonds, State Archives, Raleigh: Sixth 
Census, 1840, p. 321; and Seventh Census, 1850 Population Schedule, 54. 

21 
Seventh Census, 1850, Population Schedule, 54, and Slave Schedule. 

22 
Mecklenburg County Estates Papers, Joseph Patterson, State Archives, Raleigh, 
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(see fn. 35 above). 
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